
 
Del Ray Holiday Scavenger Hunt 2020 

Presented by the Del Ray Business Association 

Use these clues to find the answers outside the Del Ray businesses along Mount Vernon Ave.  

Answers (other than “Lena’s” bonus question) can be found between Luray & Hume Avenues. 

When answering where something can be found, please give the business name or address.  

Submit at least 30 of the answers through the Snowman’s mouth at Oxford & Mount Vernon by 12/31/2020 to be entered 

into a drawing for one of four $50 gift cards to your favorite Del Ray business! 

Your Name: _______________________________________ 

Phone Number: ________________________    E-mail address: _______________________________________ 

1. “Oh Christmas Tree, Oh Christmas Tree” – it looks like it barely fits in that doorway! Where? ___________________ 

2. Have you ever seen a Christmas Gator before? You can here.  ____________________________________ 

3. What unique vehicle are Mr. & Mrs. Claus using at the “Ascend Cycle” garage (2903 Mount Vernon)?  ___________ 

4. This season we all have HOPE but where is the biggest HOPE on the avenue?  _______________________________ 

5. These three multi colored “trees” seem to have ornaments but no tree. Where? _____________________________ 

6. Where is the only place you’ll find a giant magic wand made of a candy cane? _______________________________ 

7. Looks like this new neighbor has a license to make gelatos!   ____________________________________________ 

8. They might not be silver bells but you can find some garland and lots of silver balls in this business’ window. 

________________________________ 

9. The way this business included Buddy and Mr. Narwhal is pretty smooth. __________________________________ 

10. How many hippos do you find at “St. Elmo’s” this holiday season?  _______________ 

11. Not a bell pepper but here you’ll find holiday bells and a jalapeno pepper.  _________________________________ 

12. It says Santa Claus Lane but looks like Santa stopped here for a treat before his big night.  _____________________ 

13. This window tells of being “Home for the Holidays” but whose vehicle is pulling Santa’s sleigh?  ________________ 

14. Which business has this wreath with three gold poinsettia blooms at their door? ____________________________ 

15. Can’t imagine anyone having a “Blue Christmas” after having lunch here.  __________________________________ 

16. Before Santa heads out on Christmas Eve it looks like he needs to pick up his suit but where? __________________ 

17. “Mind the Mat Pilates & Yoga” is celebrating The Festival of Lights but what colors are their candles?  

_________________  _________________  _________________  _________________ 

18. It says “The weather outside is frightful”, but this restaurant and its window look so delightful! ________________ 

19. If this family of reindeer is looking for a good buy on some baby clothes – they are in the right place. Where are 

they? _____________________________________ 

20. Everybody knows Rudolph but where can you find him with his friend Hermie the elf? ________________________ 



21. This window sings of “The Holly & The Ivy” but how many berries do you find? ____________ 

22. Where those kids are dreaming of Toyland, how many train cars are they dreaming of behind that engine? _______ 

23. Like everything featured in this window, the white vine and flowers with pink berries painted here are handmade, 

where can you find them?  _________________________ 

24. It certainly makes sense that Charlie Brown’s friend is playing this considering whose window they are in. What are 

they playing? ______________________ 

25. How many “candles” does the menorah at “Pat Miller Neighborhood Square” have?  ___________ 

26. Do those flashing Christmas trees in this window need some “healing”?  _____________________________ 

27. Only this place has Santa, Reindeer and Frosty balloons in their window. ___________________________________ 

28. How much horse power is powering the Christmas vehicle in the window at “Alexandria Hyundai”? _______ 

29. Though the sleigh in their window is empty, their delivery trucks will be full this holiday season.  ________________ 

30. Where do you see this snowball fight that has gone to the dogs (and cats)?  ________________________________ 

31. When you stop here for your next home project, count how many pairs of holly leaves are in the window.  _______ 

32. What is the bulldog in “The Dog Store” window wearing?  ______________________________ 

33. Not sure if those handsome birds are watching that beautiful horse & sleigh or the movie. Where? ______________ 

34. This white poodle seems to be having a ball with her dog friends and two orange kittens in the snow – what is she 

wearing?  _____________________   

35. Who knew aliens enjoy wearing ugly Christmas sweaters while decking the halls too? Where do you find these 

guys?  ___________________________ 

36. Who is struggling to hang that wreath in the window down at “Bella Napoli”?  ______________________________ 

37.  At “Top if Off” you’ll see red trees in many different sizes – how many do you find in the windows?  ____________ 

38. Where is the out of this world version of “Here Comes Santa Claus”? ______________________________________ 

39. Anybody can see this business is thankful for Healthcare Heroes & Essential Workers.  ________________________ 

40. Looks like Frosty is stopping by for a bite to eat this Evening with a cardinal and who else?  ____________________ 

BONUS QUESTIONS BELOW! 

41. Who is that playing music in the front window at “Lena’s Wood Fired Pizza”?  _______________________________ 

42. It seems space aliens are taking over the holidays in Del Ray – how many business windows include at least one 

space alien?  _______________ 

43. There is one “Piece Out” of this mural dedicated to Christmas – which letter features the Del Ray tree, the 

traditional luminaries and the friend they are dedicated to?  _______________ 

44. Hippos are a popular request of Santa this year too – how many of those do you find along Mount Vernon Avenue?  

_______________ 

45. What’s on the top of the Del Ray Christmas tree at “Pat Miller Neighborhood Square”?  _______________________ 

 

Celebrate the holidays in Del Ray with!  Details at www.visitdelray.com/holiday 

http://www.visitdelray.com/holiday

